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Changes in Miner Library Public Hours and Copy/Print Services 

 

Recently, Miner Library policies governing hours for public access and for public 

copying/printing services in Miner Library have changed. 

 

Members of the general public who are visiting Edward G. Miner Library in the Medical Center 

are required to leave the building by 8 p.m. The new hours went into effect on November 4, 

2013. The hours for faculty, staff, and students with University of Rochester photo 

identification badges remain unchanged. 

  

The policy change was implemented to help maintain a healthful and safe environment for 

patients and their families, students, faculty, and staff, and to be consistent with the close of 

Hospital visiting hours.  

 

To assist Public Safety officers and Miner Library staff, affiliated individuals using Library 

facilities after 8 p.m. are requested to display their University of Rochester photo identification 

card.  

 

As a reminder, per University of Rochester policy #371, “Display of an ID card is required for all 

members of the University while in the Medical Center. The ID card should be visible and photo 

side up. The ID card satisfies hospital code and accreditation requirements for hospital staff 

identification.” 

 

Self-service copying and printing (black & white or color) still is available; however, members of 

the general public must purchase a $5 copy/print card from the Library’s Answer Desk. 

Incremental sales of less than $5 are no longer offered.   

 

Convenient access to medical information for patients and their families is available 

electronically at the Information Station, located near the information desk in the main lobby. 

During regular business hours, access to a medical librarian also is available. Free access to a 

copy machine, fax machine, computer with internet access and Microsoft Word are offered, as 

well.   

 

If you have questions about these policy changes, feel free to contact Susan Andersen (275-

3363) (susan_andersen@urmc.rochester.edu). 
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